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Step back doubters. Rose Colored Glasses Time. Pop my bubble later. Call me

naive. Whatev. I'm a romantic for the Rule of Law.

Dirk Schwenk
@DirkSchwenk

Replying to @DirkSchwenk
Put on your rose colored glasses for this story, because it's 
hopelessly optimistic and sappy and you may feel a little like 
crying.  So a little bird like @NSAGov or @GCHQ or 
@ACICgovau perched on Old Man Comey's shoulder and said 
"Trump's a Traitor" and Comey said hmmm....

830 4:40 AM - Mar 23, 2019

172 people are talking about this

If I was Comey/Rosenstein/Mueller tryna save the world and sitting on a MOUNTAIN of evidence

against Trump, my first thought would be: "He's a mobster, we must STAY WITHIN THE LAW." No

leaks. No mistakes. No shortcuts. ALL LAW, ALL THE TIME.

But I'd ALSO THINK, "maybe we shouldn't tell the mobster-President exactly what we are up to." So

maybe you appoint SC Mueller to investigate like the ONLY THING that Trump didn't do "coordination

between the Russian Government and the campaign of President Donald Trump."

So you'd put out "coordination" but throw in "any matters that arose or may arise directly from the

investigation, and any other matters within" (pretty much anything criminal)" AND TRUMP WOULD

SING NO COORDINATION, NO COLLUSION.

And SC Mueller and 18 of the best prosecutors in the world and a bunch of the best investigators in the

world supported by 15 other Nation States' best people would talk to 500 witnesses and get 500 judicially

approved search warrants ... while TRUMP WOULD SINGS NO COLLUSION.

And you do your job in peace because Trump ACTUALLY KNOWS he can't be caught DIRECTLY

coordinating the attack on the United States by Russian Government. AND YOU KNOW YOU HAVE

TRUMP AND HIS LIL BUDDIES BY THE SHORTHAIRS ON EVERYTHING ELSE.

And Trump gets a bit nervous and appoints DipStick Whittaker as "Acting" "Like" Attorney general and

you ignore him and Rosenstein retains "day to day" supervision of Mueller while Whitaker sweats off his

makeup.

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/wireStory/latest-wisconsin-voters-picking-supreme-court-justice-

62110932

The Latest: Wisconsin Supreme Court race nears recount level
Get breaking national and world news, broadcast video coverage, and exclusive interviews. Find the top
news online at ABC news.

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/wireStory/latest-wisconsin-voters-picking-supreme-court-justice-62110932

Eventually, though, you have the investigation done and you want this thing DONE BY THE BOOK. So

you need Trump to appoint an Attorney General, and the Senate to confirm that Attorney General and

you want that Attorney General to give the Judiciary committees a brief, PER REGS.

And viola, a conservative buddy of Mueller, past US Attorney General currently in private practice AND

WHO GETS AT LEAST $1000 TO $1500 PER HOUR TO WRITE STUFF just decides to write a kinda

ridiculous critique of his long time personal friend Mueller FOR FREE.

Don't mind that this guy - Barr -- gave $55,000 to Jeb!. One sentence of his *free* memo says mean

things about the power of a Special Counsel to investigate a POTUS. Because POTUS doesn't read

memos!

Surprise! Long time personal friend of Mueller's and Jeb! supporter is appointed and confirmed as AG of
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the USA. And Dems put up a good fight and everything, and Rosenstein and Mueller get exactly what

they want. A Trump appointed, Senate confirmed USA AG to sign off on stuff

And after a few weeks to make things look good, Barr passes DOJ ethics review and Mueller says his

REPORT IS READY. And Barr says "NO COLLUSION" (which everyone knew already), AND TRUMP

SAYS YEAH MUELLER; YEAH DOJ; YEAH FBI; YEAH COUNTERINTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATION?"

BUT THEN, Barr releases another letter that sounds a lot more serious. And the Dem Judiciary

Committee and the Dem Intel Committee start to act like they REALLY WANT the full Mueller findings.

AND BARR SAYS I'll give you everything except ONGOING INVESTIGATIONS (LOL).

And the Dems complain and say GIVE US EVERYTHING (wink wink, nudge nudge, except the

incomplete GIANT MOB TAKEDOWN stuff you are working on). And Barr says "I'll follow the law" and

Trump gets nervous AF.

And that my friends, is where I HOPE we are. Right in the center of the Rule of Law Highway, with a

confirmed AG, and a DOJ/FBI committed to taking down Traitors and Mobsters. And  is

right, Barr will do right and indictments will flow from DC, VA, NY, etc etc etc

@LouiseMensch

And if I'm wrong, and I take off the rose colored glasses and Barr is black hat ... Feinstein and Schiff will

SUBPOENA AND INVESTIGATE LIKE MOFOS and it will come out that Barr obstructed justice and

suppressed evidence and prosecution and he can go to jail too. Sweet Dreams.

^^^^     
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@ManchuCandidate @LouiseMensch @john_sipher @20committee @selectedwisdom

@soychicka @LincolnsBible @mikes_booh @patribotics @colbymommy @mountainsstars

@ChiefCovfefe @gregolear @traciemac_Bmore @lauferlaw @TrueFactsStated @valmaynard

@davethetrumpetr @MelissaJPeltier

^^^^      

     

@2manydeserts @ninaandtito @karolcummins @fairchild01 @jenkirkman @jazmin0809

@TinaPB17 @soychicka @peterpomeranzev @AshaRangappa_ @benimmo @VickerySec

If you dig this sort of hopeless romanticism, please give me a follow. I know numbers don't matter, but

this is Twitter for god's sake. Also, my band likes a little love @dirkandthetruth

An equally valid and much darker view of current events:

. Thanks 

Will Wilkinson 
@willwilkinson

The crescendo of furious gaslighting following Barr's propaganda 
summary suggests a plan was place to exploit the gap between 
the submission of the report and public revelation of what's in it 
to delegitimize Mueller's actual findings and the ongoing 
investigations.
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